July 2022
KfW Development Bank is hiring a Local Project Coordinator for its CABEI
portfolio, based in Tegucigalpa, Honduras

KfW Development Bank is implementing the German Financial Cooperation with
developing and transition countries. On behalf of the German government, we
finance and support public infrastructure and investment projects in areas such as
renewable energy and energy efficiency, water and sanitation, urban public transport
and housing, natural resource and biodiversity protection, migration and conflict
prevention. Our goal is to help Germany’s partner countries fight poverty, maintain
peace, protect both the environment and the climate and shape globalisation in an
appropriate way. In 2021, KfW committed EUR 8.6 bn worldwide to new projects and
programmes, of which EUR 1.5 bn in Latin America. Learn more about KfW here
(Facts and Figures 2021).
In Central America, on behalf of the German government as well as the European
Union, KfW has built up a significant loan and project portfolio with the Central
American Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI, or BCIE in Spanish), with a clear
focus on climate finance. With the Central American Integration System (SICA), KfW
is collaborating with investment grants from the German government in areas such
as natural resource and biodiversity protection as well as migration. Our regional
office for Central America with five staff members is located in Honduras. Three
additional staff members represent KfW in El Salvador, Nicaragua and Guatemala.
Job Opportunity: We are recruiting a Local Project Coordinator (LPC) based in
Tegucigalpa for our CABEI portfolio.
The LPC is an integral part of KfW’s project management teams (composed of a
Portfolio Manager and technical, E&S, tender, credit and other internal and external
experts) and will provide sector knowledge and professional input, as well as
administrative and logistical support with regard to the identification, preparation and
implementation of new and existing projects with CABEI. Jointly with KfW’s focal
point for CABEI, the LPC will be responsible for monitoring operations and reporting
as well as maintaining and developing the institutional and strategic relation between
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both banks. Depending on the portfolio development in the region, other projects may
be assigned to the LPC as well. The LPC reports to the Office Director as well as to
sector teams at KfW HQ.
Our relationship with CABEI covers a variety of sectors, such as renewable energy
and energy efficiency, urban public transport and housing, water and sanitation, SME
finance through financial intermediaries accredited by CABEI and others. Instruments
include long term loans, bond placements, technical assistance measures as well as
grants, funded by KfW’s balance sheet and subsidized by the German government,
but also the EU. Other financial instruments may be developed and included in the
future.
Key responsibilities:
-

-

-

-

maintaining excellent relations with CABEI, as well as other relevant
stakeholders, such as sector ministries, project developers, other
development banks and donors;
collaborating with counterparts at CABEI, as well as other project partners
in order to achieve an efficient and speedy implementation of sector
programmes and projects;
maintaining regular communication and debriefings with project
management teams at head office (Frankfurt);
continuously monitoring and reporting on relevant institutional and
operational developments at CABEI, as well as sector developments,
identifying opportunities for new engagements, monitoring project progress
and the use of funds, site visits and representing KfW at selected
conferences and meetings in the Central American region, as well as
preparation of sector and project documents, correspondence, minutes of
meetings etc., in Spanish and/or English;
contribute to contracting and monitoring of external consultancies;
liaising with German Embassies, EU Delegations, German Technical
Cooperation/GIZ, as well as bilateral/multilateral donors and other relevant
stakeholders in the Central American region, maintaining a close overview
of their activities in relevant sectors, as well as identifying opportunities for
cooperation.
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Required profile
The successful candidate meets the following criteria:
•

Advanced university degree (MSc/M.A./MBA or equivalent), in economics,
business/public administration or finance; other university studies may be
considered, if relevant work experience can be demonstrated;

•

10+ years of work experience, of which at least 5 years of operational
experience in development finance (e.g. development banks, SME/micro
finance, or infrastructure finance), preferably gained in Central America
with an international development financer, commercial project developer
or other relevant institution;

•

experience in local and international tender procedures and financial
structuring of infrastructure projects, as well as international environmental
and social standards and impact monitoring systems is an advantage;

•

familiarity with international climate change policy, national climate
commitments and the role of development banks in climate finance is an
advantage;

•

strong analytical as well as reporting, communication and self-organisation
skills, excellent and demonstrated digital skills;

•

strong negotiation skills, persuasive power, integrity, autonomy in the dayto-day work, hands-on attitude, as well as a clear ability to work in a team;

•

fluency in Spanish and English (both written and spoken), German is an
advantage;

•

Openness to work in an international context and with remote teams,
willingness to travel regularly in Central America and occasionally to KfW
Headquarters in Frankfurt.

Terms of Employment
KfW offers an attractive salary and benefits package. After recruitment, the
successful candidate will receive an induction training at KfW Headquarters, as well
as continuous learning and on-the-job training.
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Contact and further Process
Interested
candidates
are
requested
to
send
KfW.Tegucigalpa@kfw.de, no later than 26.08.2022.

their

application

to

Only complete applications in English will be considered, containing:
•

Cover letter;

•

CV (incl. contact information for two relevant work references);

•

A 150- max. 200-word response to the following question (include word
count):
“How did the role of development banks change over the last 10 years and
– looking at Central America - what challenges will they face over the next
10 years?”

Only short-listed candidates will be invited to the further stages of the process.
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